
AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

City Qiti Authority U Mots Cqnatteri Off

of tb Ftreets.

NOTICES TO BE SERVED AT EARLY DATE

Orrnpnnla Mml I llhrr Man Leases
or Moif In onlrr lo I'rotrrt

Clip's Till to the
Propprt ).

A decision wan hanrtod down yesterday
by the Mate supreme curt In two squatter j

Case. About two years ano the rlty took
atrpa to ount a roup!"' of fiimlllrs living; on )

city property it Twenty-rlxt- h nnd I' streets.
Tlie canes wont throiiKh the lower courts j

and then an iippe.il to t!:e suj rime court
W;i taken. Yeteidny afternoon City At-

torney Murd'K k received u notice from the
cli rk of the xupicrne court declaring that
the contention of the city In the cases In
question had been sustained. In spenklnn
of thin decision Inst night Mr. Murdock
aald:

"This mesns that squatters all over the
city will be (oni)clled to either make leaps
with the city for the portions of streets end
alleys occupied hy them of e!e vacate
within a reasonable time."

Once or twice 'a year the city engineer
makes a list of the names of njuatters and
the property on which they are located.
Then notices to vacate ere-- served. Many
squatters have been holding back, disre-
garding the notices, on account of the rases
which have been pending In the supreme
court. Now, with the decision to back it,
the legal department of the city will pro-
ceed to oust squutU'.rs or else make ar-
rangement for short-tim- e leases. Hy leas-
ing stub ends of streets and alleys the city
can hold its title to the property. nn matter J

how long squatters have been located on
any one tract.

It is not the intention of the city officials
to compel anyone to move In cold weather.
More than likely notices compelling a
movement to be made wlthltr sixty days
from the service of the notice will be Issued.
In this way squatters will be given ample
time to look around and secure other loca-

tions for their houses.
Rasing- - Old Light Plant.

The old electric' light building on Knllroad
avenue near O strevt la being torn down.
Borne time ago the tall smoke stack was
taken down and sold to the lighting plant
at Ueatrko. Now the building is being
wrecked. The viaduct acrows the tracks at
O street necessitates the removal of this
old landmark. All of the material In the
building Is being sorted and saved to he
sold. Excavations for the abutments nt
the past end of the bridge, are completed,
but no concrete will be laid until the frost
la out of the ground. The driving of piling
keeps going ahead, the cold weather having
retarded the work only silghtly.

Holiness Men's Banquet.
lAst night tho South Omaha Grocers' and

Butchers' association gave a banquet at
Maaonio hall. Twenty-fift- h and N streets.
A large number of tickets had been Bold
and the spacious banquet hall was crowded.
John FJynn presided as tooMtmaster. Among
those who responded to toasts were Bruce
McCuIloch, W. W, Fisher, C. E. Bcarr,
John M. Tanner, Philip Krause and Timothy
Flaherty. The affair was greatly enjoyed
by those who attended.

K.xnect Many KUInas.
Democratic candidates are given until 10

O'clock Saturday night of this week to file
their applications with the city central
committee. It Is expected that the list
will be a long one aa there are from three
to alx candidates for every office. Tha
candidate for mayor have been cut down
to three and this number Is figured to be
tha general average for the entire ticket.
In the selection of candidates the Crawford
county system will be used at tha pri-
maries. .

Estimates Sidewalk Cost.
. City Engineer Beal has made an esti-

mate of the total cost of the permanent
sidewalks to be laid by George Parka this
spring and summer. On walks already or-

dered the engineer figures that tho cost
will be about 115,000. Property owners In
permanent districts have the choice of
laying either real stone, artificial stone or
brick. When the work now in contempla
tion Is completed a great many of the old
wooden walks In the business portion of
the city will be replaced with walks of
a permanent nature.

Workmen Banquet Prog-ram- .

Tha program for tha Ancient Order of
United Workmen's banquet to be held on
Saturday night at Workman temple,
Twenty-fift- h and M streets, was Vom-plet- ed

yesterday afternoon. Jacob Jaska-le- k,

grand master workman of the state
.will preside and act as toastmaster. These
toasts will be responded to: "Local Fra-
ternal History." Dr. W. J. McCrann; "The
Fraternity." lion. A. C. Troup; "The
Press," Henry C. lUchmond; "From Foe
to Friend," Hon. W. W. Slabaugh; "At-
tend Lodge." Frank A. Kennedy; "Ley-alty- ,"

A. W. Jeffffrles.

Mnalc t'lty Gossip.
Mrt. J. D Jones I still reported to be In

a critical condition.
Frank H. Lee, Thirty-fift- h and W streets,

reports the birth of a son.
A son has been born to Mr. and Mrs. J.

J. Mackey. Twenty-fourt- h und L) streets.
General P. H. Harry of Greeley Center

was a business visitor at the stock yards
usterduy.
This evening at St. Martin's Episcopal

church Kev. James Wise will deliver a
lecture on "The Church."

Those Interested in the organization of a
humane society will meet at Guild hall.
Twenty-fourt- h and J streets on next Tues-
day evening for the purpose of perfecting
an organisaiiun.

Pneumonia In lilruxo.
Over 1,000 people died of pneumonia In

Chicago last year. In every case the disease
resulted from a cold. Had the cold been
promptly and properly trested at the outset
almost every one would have recovered.
This statement la abundantly proven by
tha fact that among the tens of thousands
throughout this country who ue Chamber-lalu'- s

Cough Remedy to cure their colds, no
case of pneumonia has ever been reported,
which shows conclusively that this remedy
la a certain preventive of pneumonia.
Chamberlain s Cough Remedy has gained
Its wide reputation and enormous sale by
tha prompt and effectual cures of colds and
can alwaya be depended upon.

Ayer's
No medicine like it for

lrCtsta.

AT THE PLAYHOUSES.

"I br Silver Mlppcr" nt ll.
"The Silver Pllpper." a muHcal comedy

In two Hits and th'oe sc-r;- .s. by Owen
Hall and lesHe Htcw;irt nlth lyric by
W. H. lllsque; under direction of John C.
Fl?hi r. The principals:

llenny It!smark llenschs. showman,
card sharp and all around fnklr

Samuel Collins
Blr Victor Shiillamar, an astronomer. . ..

Hen Lodge
Bekeley Phallamar of the household

orinade, nephew cf Sir Victor
Donald Urine

Donald Greagcr of the Royal navy
Alfred Kn'olsr

Ronald 'Western Benjamin H. Hurt
Iuval J 'lin Ardisonoa
Bella Jimper, to Sir Victor ....

I.aun. Clmrnt
Wrer.ne Ann Tyrll
Stellj, the gill from Venus. .Carolyn Gord.n
Hirenda. niece of Sir Victor

Knmces Gordon
Susette Alice Lesslng
Dolly, the maid Belle Johnston

'Resolved. That the rng!lh Idea of a
musical comedy hasn't gone very far ahead
of the Christy minstrel sluge yet; and be
It further

"Res.-ilved- Thai the 'Klrradora' double
sextette hasn't any cause to worry about
anything 'that was seen or heard In Omaha
laft night; and be It further

"Resolved, That Sam Collins Is a corking
good comedian, but he can't give the whole
Show."

All who ara In favor of the adoption of
the resolutions as rend will signify by the
usual sign. Those opposed by the negative
sign. The ayes have It. and we will now
proceed to the next order of business.

"The Silver 81lrper" drew out one of the
finest audiences of the season to the Boyd
theater last night. Every seat In the house
was taken and a fringe of show-hungr- y

mortals hung over the rail on the first floor
during the entire time of the performance.
Tho matinee, too, had a Jam, nnd the eyes
o. the company's manaper glistened with
renl tears as he watched the throngs press
to get through the doors and thought of
the ftnnricial desert In which he and his
company has been wandering for many
weary weekr.. Omaha is an oasis that has
been welcome to the tired Thecplan all this
season, at any ratp. And both of these big
audiences were good-nature- and laughed
heartily at tho foolery set before them,
and listened with much attention to the
song features of the bill, although nothing
occurred that moved the peopio to any
riotous outbursts of applause, or even to
such a demonstration as coulJ L." ci'.lcd
generous. The piece Is cleverly put to-

gether, and the little bit of substance it
possesses Is displayed to the greatest ad
vantage. It .presents a constantly rhlfting
scries of pictures Jw color, with bright
faces and dainty dresses mingling In tho
maze of movement; It offers a succession
of tinkling melodies, a continual changing
of sweet sounds, but It doesn't afford any
thing that will be carried In the memory,
not even the vaunted "champagne" dance.

Sam Collins again demonstrated that he
Is a good low comedian and that he is
willing to do all he can to make a merry
evening for the patrons of the piece. H
la not alone In this, though, for If the com-
pany has one strong point, It Is the willing-
ness of Its members to try to please. Each
and all work hard and get the best effects
possible. Laura Clement Is asked to make
a guy of herself, and does It with good
grace and amusing effect. Ann Tyrell acta
well and sings her songs In a pleaBlng voice
that Is sweet If not strong. Alfred Kappelar
haa a good voice, at least one Is led to that
conclusion from the little one heard of It
last night; but he seems bent on saving
It, and makes his songs seem more like
dreams than real songs. The chorus Is
large, but tho s.'age manager haa managed
to get the advertised "twenty-fou- r young
men" seated In fourteen chair. Ha ought
to change the lines of the song to meet the
physical facts.

COURT OF HONOR ESTABLISHED

Another Lodge Added to Omaha's List
of Secret Orders with Fa.

vorable Outlook.
Omaha district court No. . 715, the

first lodge of the Court of Honor to be or
ganlzed In Omaha, was launched last even- -
Ing at the Patterson block. The new or-

ganization starts out with sixty charter
members and the following officers were
Installed last evening by T. Z. Mugarrell,
atate supervising deputy fot Iowa and Ne-

braska: James Ish, past chancellor: M. W.
KlrkondPlI, chancellor; Mrs. M. E. Gideon,
vice chancellor; Mrs. Maud Klrkendall,
chaplain; Dr. W. M. Magnrrell, recorder;
Mrs. Anna M. Ish, conductor; John L.
Gideon, guard; Lrroy KeUey. santlnel;
Mrs. A. L. Serr. Dr. Merrlam and Edwin
T. Griffin, trustees.

After the Installation of the officers a
select musical nnd literary program was
given. A. H. Gross sang "The Holy City,"
Anna Magarrell recited two selections, Al-

fred, Xviltla and Ada Morris acquitted
themselves splendidly on violins and piano,
T Z. Msgnrrell gave a short address on
the workings of the Court of Honor, Mra
M. E. Hoyt spoke three entertaining relee
tlons. J. E. Keys sang "Thou Art An
Angel," the South Omaha Trio club, three
young men, rang several catchy songs and
Mrs. Gideon and Edward Keys closed the
program with two pretty duets. Dancing
was then the order of the evening.

WORK

Walters Ret Jnrfgmrnt Airalnst I'nlona
In the Antlers' Restaurant

Cases.
The Inst chapter In the defunct Antler's

restaurant history was closed yesterday after
noon In Justice of the Peace Bachman's court,
where Judgment was remieied nguinst the
Hotel and Restnurant Employes' Local
unions Js'os. 273 and 3, and Bartenders'
Local union No. 2i:4, as follows: TTattle
Johnson, 119; Reuben Hart. T?r,5; William
J. Hepworth, $17. So; J. 11 K. 'risen,":".. IT,;

Harry Trimble, IN.sn; W. McCoM, 114; I l77te
Doty, May Murphv, fl. and John
Constantlne. $21. The Aptler's restaurant,
which was closed on December 13. last, was
started during the strike Inst summer by
the onions mentioned, and was supposedly
at, by nd for the striking waiters, s,

cooks and cooks' helpers, hut when
the place fulled. It Is stated, the officers of
the Joint board secured the butcher, groct-- r

und other merchants supplying the place
and left the help in the lurch, hence the
aults.

Cherry Pectoral
ul contracted a severe cold on my

lungs which continued spite of all I could
do. I then tried Aytr's Cherry Pectoral
and was quickly relieved." Misa Emma
AlILXlk, ton hn'tlling, Minn.

stopping coughs, heal

. 0. Ajrw Oo LvU. Mm,

ing sore lungs, quieting inflammation in the
bronchial tubes, and preventing serious lung
troubles. Askyourdoctoraboutthis. Ifhehas
better advice, follow it. Doctors have known
this standard cough medicine for 60 years.
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UN THE FRENCH REVOLUTION

Fer. Fa'.her Etrlch Frnti One cf tha
Lessont of that Terrble Upbaaral.

RICH EXTRAVAGANT, POOR OPPRESSED

Hesults Teach that o atlon (an
Long lllsrenard the Rlahts of

the Masses of the Common
People.

Rev. Fnther Ptrltch gave the fifth and
last lecture in a series that has been
listened to with much pleasure and profit
at the Heart church. Twenty-thir- d

and Blnney streets, Thursday. The body
of the church was well ItlleJ with people
who gave the speaker the closest of atten-
tion throughout a narrative discourse on
"The French Revolution, Its Causes and
Effects."

In the beginning Father Strltch said that
of course It would be Impossible for him
to give anything like a complete Idea of so
vast a subject In the brief time allotted to
him to speak. So much has been written,
some of It true and mure of It untrue, that
It Is a difficult matter to sort out the good
from the bad and the fact from the Action.
Some authorities consider that the French
revolution was begun In 1T70 and Is far
from ended yet, while others say that it
lasted from 1789 to 1S14, tho year of the
overthrow of Napoleon Bonaparte; still
other historian write of It as being con-

summated between the years of 179 and
V'J&. The speaker cited the events that led
up to the tremendous upheaval In France,
not only on French soil, but In Germany
and other countries as well, and said that
the reformation doubtb-s- s had much to do
In the formation of the events of many
years afterward. France was originally
made up of a great number of small stated,
without any unity of purpose or govern-
ment, until, under Louis XIV, and later
under his grandson, Louis XV, the larger
had gradually absorbed and dominated the
smaller. The richer became richer, the
poorer became poorer, the feudal system
became more deeply entrenched and cor.
ruptlon and extravagance retgned supreme.
The bloody revolution that cost so mnny
thousands of lives and caused so much
needless suffering and bloodshed was the
Inevitable result.

Besides ho nobility, the church played
an all powerful part lit the destiny of
France at this time. Tho clergy of the
time were as a rule pure and conscientious,
but among the higher clergy, the bishops
and abbotts, who many times bought nnd
paid for their high offices with vast posses-
sions, was much corruption. At ono time
two-fift- of the peoplo of the poorer class
were, paying all the taxes, while the three.
fifths paid nothing und lived 111 extrava
gance and profligacy.

Father Striteh spoke nt some length cf
the societies that were formed In Franco lit
this time, particularly of tho Jacobins and
the results of their methods, and said that
while they were awful to contemplate
even at this time, they had served to show
the nations of the world one all Important
thing that no nation, pstablishcd on what
soever form of government, could for long
successfully disregard the rights of the
common people.

WASHINU WITHOtT WATER

la Like Trying; to Get Hid of Dandruff
Without Herplelde.

Did you ever see any one trying to wash
themselves without sonp or water?

If you did what would you say of him?
It Is every bit aa foolish to try to get rid

of dandruff and to prevent baldness by
feeding the germs which cause It, with
cantharldea, vaseline, glycerine and simi-
lar substances which .'orni the principal
Ingredients of most hair vigors.

Newbro's Hcrplclde Is successful because
It attacks and kills the parasltio germ
which feeds on the hair roots.

It Is the original and only genuine scalp
germicide manufactured.

Sold by leading druggists. Send 10 cents
In stamps for sample to Tho Herptclde Co
Detroit, Mich. Sherman & McConnell Drug
Co., special agents.

SEASONABLE FASHIONS
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LADIES' WRAPPER OR BATH ROBE.
No. 4llo This U the seaaon when every-

body Is making such garments as Is shown
here. When simply fashioned out of red
eiderdown and trimmed with red satin
bands, what could be daintier and prettier
and more serviceable? It Is a gjrment that
Is easily made, t he material costs little and
one has an article cf dress that ahould be
In every woman's wardrobe. It la Just the
thing to slip on In tne early morning, or,
perhaia. when one settles down to a nulet
evening at home with books or fancy work.

It is titled by buck, side-bac- k and under-
arm darts. The sleeves may be In flowing
or bishop style, the co'lar round or square
and a belt or cord girdle may btj worn.
French flanne. vjella. flannelette, cash-
mere or eiderdown may be used.

Sizes 32, Sti. 4o ana ii Inches bust measure.

For the accommodation of The Bee read-
ers these patterns, which usually retail at
from 26 to W cents, will be furnished at a
nominal price, iO cents, which rovers all ex-
pense. In order to get a pattern enclose 10
cuts; give number and cam of pattern.

BUY FIRE ENGINE AT LAST

Members of Adlor Board Make Se
lection. Which Council Must

Art On.

After a two hours' executive session yes
terday afternoon the Advisory board rec-

ommended to the mayor and council that
awards be made fur apparatus and supplb a,
costing 1:5.910, for the fire department. In
some cases the contracts were given to
firms submitting the lowest prices and In
others to those which. In the Judgment of
the board, offered a superior article.

The American Fire Engine company won
out for a 9.800-pou- machine with a bid
of J5,l'i f. o. b. Cincinnati. The freight will
cost making the price less than that
of the Nntt Fire Engine company of .".i5ii.

This is ho '"Metropolitan" engine, which
the mayor and lire chief wish to buy and
which has boen opposed by the council.
The latter body still may Insist upon a
competitive test between the two engines,
and such action was considered probable
this morning.
.The Seagrave compay of Columbus, O,

carried off the awards for all the hose
wagons and trucks, biddlVg $5,400 for tha
eighty-five-foo- t, lapid-rnMn- g hook and
ladder truck with watertower attachment;
J7.5O0 for five special hos wagons equipped
with Glazier Monitor nozzles and $2,225

for a city hook and laxVder truck. For the
trucks this firm was low and for the wag-
ons presented specifications that met moet
nearly the views of the board.

The hose to be bought will cost PO cents
a foot and is all cotton-covere- being dis-
tributed among five brands the Paragon,
Keystone, Boston Fire Jacket, Baker Fab-
ric and Mohican. These bids were not tha
lowest submitted, but the qualities were
selected because it was the desire of the
board to obtain them.

Awards for four Gamewell engine house
gongs were awarded to D. L. Eddy, agent,
of Omaha, for J150 n piece.

The Hlbbler company of Omaha was the
low bidder on harness and the award waa
made for $."S.

The council will act upon the contracts
this afternoon at 3 o'clock.

Ilolls, Sores and Felon
Find prompt, sure cure In Bucklen'a

Arnica Snlv, also eczema, salt rheum,
burns, bruises and piles, or no pay. 25c.

For sale by Kuhn & Co.

SECOND OF ELLIOTT MEETINGS

ed of the Holy Spirit In Every Life
the Theme of the Evangelist's

Discourse.

The second of the special services at tha
Vnlted Presbyterian church, Twenty-fourt- h

and Dodge streets, was held last night,
with Dr. Elliott preaching. The speaker
tcok for his text Acts xlx, 2, "Have ye re
ceived the. Holv Ghost?" He devoted a
good portion of his sermon In giving

of men who had received the holy
spirit and which had come under his per-

sonal observation.
"I," said tho preacher, "was for eight

years a member of a Christian church be
fore the Holy Spirit entered Into my heart
And so I think it is with a number of
others. I knew In a hazy sort of way that
there was the Holy Spirit, that the Blbla
mentioned one and that It was one of tha
essential points In a Christian's life, but it
was eight years before I saw clearly.

"Some think that the Holy Spirit Is alona
for tho minister, and that the church
member can go through llfo without It. Tet
In the lives of the apostles we see that
Peter the preachr' Barnabas the man of
gifts and Stephen the martyr, all had re-

ceived tho Holy Spirit. Life la Incomplete
without It. Something Is wanting. Men
are leading a humdrum existence, vaguely
knowing that they are missing soma bright
feature of life and yet will not stop to con
elder what It Is that they miss.

"There are hindrances to receiving tha
srlrlt of God and the most Important Is an
unconfessed sin lurking In your heart. All
sin must be forgiven by God and disap
pear from a person before the Holy Spirit
can enter. Another hindrance Is the Igno
ranee of the Bible. We cf today do not
study the book aa we oucht to. We must
understand the promises God has made to
us before we CRn expect the fulfillment."

Mr. Rykert sang a hymn version of the
10M Dsalm.

In n Class All Alone.
No ether pills on earth can equal Dr.

K 'tig's New Llfo Pills for ttomuch, liver
and kidneys. No cure, no pay. 2Sc. For
sale by Kuhn & Co.

Elgin and Waltham watches at your own
prices.

Adler's auction aale of unredeemed
pledges. .

S. E. Cor. 12th and Farnam Sta.

MURDER IN SECOND DEGREE

Mrs. Jessie Starkey Is Charged with
Fatally Stabnlnir Her Husband

at Benson,

In Judge Altstadt'a Justice of the peace
court Thursday afternoon Mrs. Jessie
Starkey, charged with stabbing her hus-
band rn tliu evening of February 1, was
bound over to the district court in tho
sum of $1,800. The woman is charged with
murder In the second degree and Is repre-
sented by Attorney S. A. Searle. The prose-
cution was made by County Attorney Eng-
lish and Deputy J. A. C. Kennedy.

Asldu from Dr. W. R. Lavender, who con-
ducted the autopsy, the only witness ex-
amined was J. F. Peterson, who was In
the bobsled when the quarrel and stabbing
occurred. Peterson was questioned by the
prosecution and defense for nearly two
hours and told In detail the circumstances
of the stabbing and what occurred before
and ater during the d ly. Peterson testi-fl-

that he and a neighbor. Mrs. Bsr-rle'-

had been invited to dinner to the
Starkey's on the day of the fatal event.

"turkey and his wife had some words
at the dinner table and Starkey assaulted
his wife with a fork," said Peterson. "Then

93 Years Old,
Kidneys Healthy

Mrs. Rebecca Smith, Weatneld, X. J.,
Cured of Kidney and Bladder

Trouble and Kept In Perfect
Health by "Safe Cure."

Mrs. Smith writes: "I was 93 years old
last birthday. Some years ago I had a
great deal of sickness and for a Ions time
did not know it was caused by the diseased
condition of my kidneys and livej. As soon
aa my doctor fo ind out I had kidney trou-
ble he prewcTibed Safe Cure. I felt better
after taking a few doses, and a few bolt In
completely cured me and made me feel Ilka
a woman years younger. 1 am enjoying
the best of health, thanks to your wonder-
ful Bate Cure. 1 recommend it to any one
who ha kidney, iher, blood and bladder
trouble."

Kidney diseases cause over one-thi- rd ofall deaths, and principally becaust-- they arenot taken In nine. Backache, headache,
rneumatifm. women's diseased, cluudyurine, are certain signs that your kidneysare affected. It's dangerous to neglect thekidneys for even on dsv. Get a bottle ofSa.fe Cere at any druggist s. it 11 cureyou. . and 11 a bottle. Medical bookletfree. Warner's Safe Cure Co., Hochsier,n. y.

Safe Pills move tha boweU gently f"daid a yedy cars.

I met Starkey later In the afternoon In
Borcnson's saloon at Benson and rode part
of the way home with Mr. and Mrs, ft.r-ke-

They had some words In the slelRh
and as wa reared a neighbor's house I said
to them: 'For God's sake, don't quirrel
In front of a neighbor's house." Then a
few more words followed and Mrs. Starkey,
who was In the bottom of the sleigh be
hind her husband, leaned forward and
brought her hand over his right shoulder.
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I illd not think anything had happened
until Starkey said, I have been stabbed."
Starkey then helped tne find the
which his wlf. had thrown away In the
stubble sud together wo put the horses
in tho stable."

The knife, which was introduced as ex-

hibit A In the evidence, an ordinary
potato knife, with a sharp point and a keen

Dr. W. A. Lavender gave a technical ex

mi n W I I llxlll TV
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planation of the which he made on
the body of The doctor stated
that tho direct cause of Starkey"s death
was caused by germs being cat-rlc- d

In by tha instrument which rausod
the

Mrs. a not put on the Btnno1,

but sli sat throughout the trial. Immovable
and -

Tho court room waa the
entire session.
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GOOD HEALTH

GHIRARDELLI'S GROUND CHOCOLATE

Mustang

Mustang

Mustang

IT IS THE MOST PALATABLE AM) NOUJi-1SHIX- G

OF ALL COCOA l'KEl'AUATIONS,
C O N T A 1 X I N ( UNCI 1 3 El) Tl I E

NUTK1MENT OF PUKE COCOA
AND BEST SUOAB. IT IS A (JKATEFUL AND
COMFORTING DRINK, GOOD FOB OLD AND
YOUNG, II ALE AND FEEBLE.
MAKES DELICIOUS CAKES AND CANDY.

BOLD ONLY' IN PATENTED HERMETICALLY
SEALED CANS.

IS. GHIESA&BOXI CO.
Jan Francisco

John rox,

for
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